
            
 

Dear Customer 

Thank you for shopping at LED NORDIC 

We hope you will enjoy your purchase and the small glimpses of life. 

In case you have any questions about our products, 

you are more than welcome to contact us by e-mail. 

Please see our contact information on the back of this paper. 

Best wishes, 

 
Enjoy the little glimpses of life  

 

This instruction manual is for Nora light balls. 

Specification 
 
 Water resistance for ball light: IP44 

 Light battery: Rechargeable Li-ion Battery 3,7V 

 Power: 220 -240V 

 Effect 1W/5V 

 Ambient temperature for operation: -14°C – 35°C 
 Item requires 6-8 hours charge by USB of full sun 

 Can last up to 6-8 hours after full charge 

 Colour: 16 Colours available 

 
Operation 

 Press “OFF” button on remote control to turn off the light, then press “ON” button to make it light up again. 
 ON/OFF on the bottom of the ball lamp is same as above. 
 If switching off the unit it will automatically light up the next day as long as the unit has received enough 

charge. 
 

 

Operating by On/Off button on ball light 

 If you cannot choose colour by either the button on the base or remote control, please charge it. 

 Press “OFF” button on remote control to turn off the light, and then press “ON” button to activate the light 
again. 

16 colours 
for selection 



            
 

To turn off the light 

 Hold the “ON/OFF” button on the bottom of light for 2 seconds. 

 

Operation by Remote Control (order article 90002 seperatly) 

Note: First, remove the small plastic sheet from the battery cover before below operation. 

Turn globe light on by pressing the “on” button on bottom of unit. Remote will now work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note:  

 Always turn on the lamp by pressing “ON/OFF” button and then the remote control can start to work. 
 During daylight the light will not work or respond to the remote control, this unit will only work in 

dusk/dark conditions. 

 The solar ball flashing indicates the battery is low. 

 

Caring for your light 

 Always POWER OFF the light after use. 
 Use clean water to rinse the light after use, and dry with a clean non abrasive cloth. 

 Store the light out of reach of children and direct sunlight. 

Warning 
 

 Please keep the solar ball clean, dust & dirt will have an adverse effect on the charging ability. 

 This is not a TOY. Keep it out of reach of children. 

 Keep all products away from chemical, any liquid, or heat. 
 Never jump or stand on the illuminated item. 

 To reduce the risk of electric shock, never open or disassemble any parts. 

 Never leave the socket cover open of the solar ball light during operation. 

 Make sure to put the product away from low-lying places to avoid water going inside the product in heavy 
rainy days. 

 
Should you have any questions about the product, you are more than 

welcome to contact us.  

Dim mode 

Bright mode 

White light 

Flashing mode, 3 colours quick 
change 
Strobe mode, 7 colours quick 
change  

Colours fade off and change 

Colours smooth change 



            
 

 

With best regards  

  

Enjoy the little glimpses 
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